Stephen R. Turner named Vice Chancellor for Finance & Administration

Formation of Unification Committee for oversight of process

Deans, Department Heads, Faculty Senate, Enrollment Management leaders from both campuses have begun discussions

Launched process for naming of unified Purdue University in Northwest Indiana

Collaborative communications processes
   -Developing unification website
MEMBERS, FROM EACH CAMPUS:

- Chancellor
- APSAC Representative
- CCSAC Representative
- One Dean
- Dean of Students
- One Academic Department Head
- Faculty Senate Chair
- Two Faculty Senate Members
- One Faculty Member At-Large
- Two Student Representatives
- Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs

26 Total Committee Members
GOALS
ONE STRONG PURDUE, TWO CAMPUSES IN NORTHWEST INDIANA

Create one unified institution

Preserve distinctive advantages of each campus

Maintain and improve outstanding services to students

Invest in faculty and faculty development

Share resources through operating one administrative unit

Reallocate and reinvest savings found through unification into faculty and student success initiatives

Engage the campus communities at the grass-roots level, and Northwest Indiana communities as much as possible, in the changes taking place on the campuses

Find opportunities to leverage our institutions’ collective resources to unify the people of Lake, Porter and La Porte counties
**Feb. 20, 2014:** Chancellors Dworkin and Keon appear before Executive Session of Board of Trustees

**Feb. 26, 2014:** Announcement of unification efforts

**March 28, 2014:** First meeting of the Unification Committee

**Spring Semester 2014:** One additional meeting of Unification Committee; sub-committees and working groups begin to meet

**Summer 2014:** One meeting of Unification Committee

**Fall Semester 2014:** Unification Committee begins monthly meetings

**Sept. 19, 2014:** Tentative date for overview of plan to unify the campuses to be presented to Board of Trustees

**July 1, 2016:** Tentative date for unification process to be complete (may not include all academic programs and issues at this point)
NAMING PROCESS
LAUNCHED MARCH 31

Accepting suggestions through April 9

newname@pnc.edu or newname@purduecal.edu

Ten names will be sent out as a survey – choose your three favorites

Top name choices selected week of April 28

May be presented to Trustees May 15-16
Q & A